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STUDY PLANNED 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

STATE COLLEGE 
FARM MEETINGS

IMMIGRANT LAD SEVERAL LARGE 
WINS TO WEALTH WOOL CUPS SOLD

Community Listing Progr 
Checks Soil Blowing D<

am «

amage
♦

TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRI
CULTURE HOLD SUMMER CON- 

FERENCE THESE

FEDERAL AND STATE AUTHORI
TIES TO SURVEY ADMINISTRA

TION OF INSURANCE

sources and wit? JuTThi of *»..

VilStL:
demonstrated

what can be dene tlirai|h c©-oj> Jarrett believes that with a favorable
erative comaumH» action In eon growing season and constant vigilance away from Greece and came to
troling a bad soil blowing condition on the part of the farmers In the area, Montana when he wan seven yean
that was threatening farms ha a it Is possible that a crop Win be pro- old, landing In Batte a penniless
Urge area, say, Charles E. Jarrett, duced this year. _____________ immigrant Recently he was in

A thorough »tody of present ex- In early July Montana State : Through their nco^operative action mîIlT IC» rillAIUIT ttea*of’thm*Orderet^AhemT'of

perience in administering unem- college was the scene of two gath- these farms cartedwtsttto u2S£ I | IK \ l\ (iKI whteh he to aTirond mtmb£ploymcnt insurance will be erings that drew agriculturalists operations on aTtoUÜ of S.OOOacrekSS Willi llJ URUffiN PeteT thl little m^lj^^tarted sheep grazed on the Crow Indian
launched to Amplify the existing from Montana and from nearlv ah : lt te estimated that this work will oon- 1 (1 nrm /IDAIl bit business life In this nation shortly reservation southeast

system according to Information western secUon of the ; trol soU blowing over a total areTof A \ If H « II iRllP after his arrival In Butte by K- The sale was the third large one
received from the federal serial se- United Stotes. . more than 15.000 acres. Assisting these 7\ jij A jLi Hi U v.' R V/ Ml lug a peanut vender when he was just announced. Highest price paid was 31%
curity board regional office to , On July 5 and 6, teachers of voca- farmers were the county AAA commit- old enough to start school With that cents a pound for 36,000 fleeces of Um»
Denver by Barclay Craighead of tional agriculture In Montana high tee, Montana Extension service, soil m,..,v T.,n~background he built up a $42.000 bust- Antler Sheep Co. by Draper & Co. of
Helena, chairman of the Montana i schools met for the annual summer conservation service, and various civic MANY VARIETIES BETTER ADAPT- J££“thar vanished Ina Are began all Boston. The M. P. Trask clip of W 
unemployment compensation com- conference at which they heard ad- groups and private Individuals In the ED TO AREAS ARE BEING over again and saw a $300 000 stake go fleeces was sold to Sllberman & Sons 
mission. dresses delivered by educational and county. developed glimmering and todav isonce more mi I of Chicago for 21 cents a pound.
This study will be a joint undertak- agricultural leaders in the state. The This area In which erosion had be- developed gummenng an • y • ore on -me Butcher Creek wool ‘

bureau of unemployment conference Is being followed by a three- come such a serious problem was set- ohihii. n--, ffr,r^ Lambros ran away from home In 1897, purchased at Columbus by Sllberman
compensation of the federal social se- week training school attended by more tied between 1911 and 1914. Since that Exhlb,ts T "d Z”?** crossing the Atlantic on a vessel that « Sons for 30 cents a pound. The clip
curity board, the individual state agen- than half of the vocational agriculture time It had experienced soil drifting of Show Held at Billings Indicates ln- took 47 days for the journey rn Butte totaled 10,000 fleeces,
cies, and the interstate conference of instructors in the state. varying degrees. Contributing tothis creased Interest to Recent Tears; tie began selling peanuts for his uncle i Considerable wool buying activity
unemployment compensation agencies, In charge of the conference program condition were a number of factors in- Richland Count▼ win« Find Honors. Tom Davis, now a prominent Butte at-’ I h“ been in progress and numerous
Mr. Craighead said. Together they will were Miss Ruth Reardon. Helena, ex- eluding improper land use, poor till- y tomey was a newsboy on a nearbv smaller purchases have been made for
analyze information on the present ecutlye officer of the board for voca- age methods, and “shotgun” farming. __________ ___ _ ! comer.’ He taught Pete his first Rugii«* prices ranging from 17 to 20 cents »
operation of state unemployment in- tional education; A. W. Johnson, state Another Important factor to the mS- n,tanMg ir «STÎ22. « Peanuts and Popcorn pound. . ___
surance laws, and will undertake special supervisor of vocational agricultural use of the land was absentee owner- ***'“?“* . . °le .*~Vt-5L~ The immignmr. branched out from w- c McHattie purchased 15,000
studies to determine the relative ef- education, and his assistant, D. L. Mac- ship. P**1*“7 JÏÏL the ^anut SiLs Hè added tK.tx?m head of lambs from the bands of Don-
fectlveness of procedures now in op- Donald of Bozeman, and R. H. Palmer, Condition Was Aggravated C ° tî and later candy In 1911 his bustoess *dd Wilson and Ed Kites, prominent
eration and various proposed substi- professor of agricultural education at With one crop failure following an- *° in Butte was worth $42 000 one dav sheep ranchers of the Blackfoot res-
tutes. I Montana State college. Also assisting In other, farmers In this bad blow area NnTth^t’ Sd a few dsfys later-Stera fl£ h£d ervafion. The two bunches are among

To Get Opinions i H?e conference arrangements was became desperate and attempted to "®nef ”** Northert» Psefflc razed his building—It was worthnoth- the outstanding blackface bands In the

Ieä »äuo,v5ä”ijä‘ss3fsssfasssrf« ä**<*.prt.or»,.uu. ^ ssusSrrsisxrÄ£tt"TÄ: .SîÂtirr ft EaaATSÄ sÄLÄSSSLÄ ÎS a- — * n.o„th
nublî^ o'f^uu. ,Jlndance' aie 1938 sessions ot the basis. However such practices tended I ycarE ago and there Lt some ljiterett detlded the imn^grant The purchase by Mr. McHattie la

labor, and the general public oi tins ■Wpetern Parm Economic«; ussociRtinn to afircrav&tB thp wlno erosion coti/ii_ lR nybrid com devçlopuiCüt «ÛM ®&y ^ i i_i__ tic nnn . ........ s&id to be tbe first big
thphnppvnt^pSsSSn m dcvelop" were held on the campus July 6, 7 tion. It was also observed that the fcuSJWu1S[5S? m Mpn^^hpfd the the years from 1013 to 1919 Lambros ln the state thia season. The lamb«

1ÄÄ «çrje-l-âSdM uretr dhcuss.uM on (arm fSSS. AA Ä’Ä çcSIÄTÄK ÏÏ SMS” 10

äuSä 3^nÄÄ"2ässStorti!s äron vh'ch coo&1 work HÄ"=ÄVi?.,srs i»t£3°^.SîSr?!=
fha^’hf fhi°%“üna StStotïr.b' “| JS’oS^^i^h.UBlSiSSuS AÂâtoVSSdÂffl! «SfiÄ'affuW oTerS“™?0™ ‘>1® « ‘™'““ |

Commenting on the purpose of the; one fue Sûnôw creek CGC camn left thé ground stripped of vegetation terest was obvious at the Montana j
nowyiiadr' hthis a?d atte^e^ « informal banquet held ^at faU the county was divi3ed*tooi seed *** potato ßhow 11614 silver mine venture accounted fm- a^oss !

actual experienced the op- ^slak^freÄntanrstate cohere ÄWWfufflÄ ÆX approximately 160 differ- %°\her
eration of an unemployment Insurance Wh6 uoueared on^the aminciüded were elected from each of the two Äs- ent exhibits of 10-ear samples of corn Jf5’«??«; imo I
system. With this as a yardstick, we appeared on the program toctoded tri^efn ^ eÄ from various parts of the state and In °fho$1^ n^t wfths^nTl^mDta fon
can measure our assumptions and McKee director of the Montana a^- to serve as the planning committee addition the classes for bushel entries wno C0Ui° not wunsiana temptation., 
theories about unemployment Insurance, “Cultural expriment station P ^ The next step was the holding of a brought out 64 different entries and : , H«> »Ussonla Hotels
against the reality of^performance and | ffildd, doctor emerlSTof’thV e?-’ series of meetlnp to dlsciSs the ero- with the miscellaneous com exhibits libras went to Mlssoula In 1919
mate necessary revisions based on| perlment A H Post agronomy slon problem and work out some meth- added there several thousand ears of with In
tacts. riprvArtmpnt Kg»aH* iT a Qforon p in od of comb&tting it This work was com on display. jWow he operates two hotels and within ■

The principal aims of the study and : Kraenzel and Phil S Eckert of the aided by the county AAA committee The honors for com went to the; the last year has invested $65,000 in 
proposed revisions as outlined to thei “Hor.rit.i.oSf- n!n Mmwantoiii«. nt «... Br.n pactem nart. of th#> state with Richland!improvements on one of them.

ËÂonrepÂ^mpe^ü0H^<r^ffiri£!ntô. w: Snf mithnH« for I irrigation engineer; Louis Reitz, ag-
baeÜ^reanedasîîyyungderet^Sbyhiworklri LÄy«;

gwaisiys
Reduction, insofar as possible, of the aepartment. ______a________ _____

PETER LAMBROS OF MISSOULA HIGHEST PRICE 80 FAR REPORTED
IS 31% CENTS A 

POUND

Pooling «Mir j method of control as an emergency 
j measure, according to Jarrett. Two of 
i the government owned listers have 
been left In the ana for emergency

HAS WHIPPED HANDICAPS
rions federal and civic 
group of northeastern AND MISFORTUNES

une.Recommendations for Revision of 
Methods Insofar As It Appears Es
sential WUI Be Made; Completion 
Expected by September.

Western Farm Economics Association 
Convention Draws Delegates From 
Nearly All States in Western Section 
of Nation to Discuss Problems.

Sale of about 30,0« fleeces, total -Peter Lam w o* of Missoula ran aof wool, attog about 300,000 
a price ranging from 30 to 30| 
a pound was announced at Billing» 
by the Snyder Sheep Oo. The wool 
was purchased by Robert R. Jones, 
buyer for the Dewey Gould * Oo. 
of Boston. The fleeces were from
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IDO YOU WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

i oy a r 
stripped

—...e county was dlviv.^« u,w. -
districts and agricultural planning i at Buimgs. 
committees were set up. Three men . “T 
were elected from each of the two Äs- ! Çnt exhibits of
tricts In this severely eroded section I froin vanous parts o^ the^ state and^in 
to serve as the 
The next ste 
series of mee
sion problem_________ _______________ __
od of combatting it. This work was | com on display.
aided by the county AAA committee, — - ------- - --- ---- ----- -- -,, __ _
and representatives of the soil con- eastern part of the state, with Richland ; ™P™ve 
serration service, farm credit admlnls-1 county, which has the fertile irrigated ; t The^

j section of the lower Yellowstone 
for county 

the com division.

i «■

E
?
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»»TheGALLOPING SWEDEa
’ schooling I ever had was 

proj- i four months at business college In 
col- Butte,” he told a friend recently. “If 

I had had some schooling I probably 
would have known enough to escape 
some of the losses I suffered."

Stored in a trunk are canceled checks 
showing that the 
done more than
business since coming to Montana. | 
Among these checks is one for $125,000, 
others for $54,000, $25,000 and canceled | 
notes for like amounts.

When the Immigrant boy came toi 
Montana there were six or eight Greek 
residents in the state, but today these ; 
are dead and Peter Lambros is the old
est Greek resident of Montana in point i 
of number of years lived In the Treas- j 
ure state.

on!
tratlon, and extension service. t

Out of these meetings came a volun-1 ect, taking top honors 
tary association whose members agreed : lective exhibits In th 
to carry out a strip cropping ana soil Carbon county was second and Fallon 
conservation program. High winds dur-1 county plaoed third. Some of the west
ing the last of March this year and ern part of the state was represented, 
the early part of April, however, made ! however, and a Sanders county grower, 
the Individual farmer’s efforts futile. Anton Kenney, won the high honor 
It was apparent that the Job was too ' for the best sample In the bushel com- 
big for anything but community action petition.
and that some outside assistance would interest in the eastern sections of 
be necessary. _ TT the state In com Is further shown by

„«r, ; the fact that a few skilled farmers are 
Jarrett contacted various land own- pr0(iuclng com to sell as seed, accord- 

Ing agencies and others to obtato fi- ing toTrm Northwest. Dwight L. How- 
nanclal help In carrying on an ex- • ui Richland county, is one of these.

nf He 11118 tor 81116 flve dWerent kinds of his call were the Glasgow Chamber of corn each spring, specially selected, 
Commerce, Federal Land bank, Hollam ’
omjntvCrnn^lSrmp™e P^rmfSi» Tltoon 111 the show ®S a whole at Billings
SlS.,Sth?S?oo£SSSSnÄ-' there ^ 500 entries from more than

‘
ill

t;

Immigrant boy 
$6,000,000 worth

has ■1
of i £volume of detail required of employers nmnirn . _ Tm . r»,-,

to compn.r*errr“*on WORKS 47 YEARS
„Si1 Ä *C Vg&n POR UDF AT FAIT«contributions, benefit, and claims pro- f wll UllLil 1 1 ii.x2.LAj 
cedures in state unemployment Insur- j 
ance systems which, critically exam-!
Ined and tested, will point the way for AUGUST BERGSTROM NEARLY

rents in unemployment insur- HALF CENTURY WITH CITY
C i h at^cf ^axed.eXt fCW years’” ^-j WATER DEPARTMENT

“It is important to remember that 
the state administrative agencies and I 
the federal social security board had! 
at the outset very little experience to j 
guide them in matters of detail.
Furthermore, the American system of 
unemployment insurance is funda
mentally different from those of most 
other countries.

“We provide benefits In proportion 
a man’s past wages, rather than a 

it regardless
wages—a method Which is considerably 
more difficult to administer.”

’1

L>% I

ms
NO JOB TOO BIG; 
NONE TOO SMALLdevelo n

We have “cate” and trucks, large 
and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. Call us, night or day.

MEAGHER EXPERIMENT
30 counties in the state. AH of the small , State Commissioner of Agriculture j 

. I Trains were included^ alone with Trass James T. Sparling has been Informed 
At a meeting held last April at the ^ lecrune seeds Crested8 wheatlrass that Panning and development work 

Sunnyslde school In the soulhernpor-, ““ SöStt tetomSdsmSd’ I on ^ experimental county programs i
tion of the blow area, a co-opektlve new forage ömt tain greatdem^, deslyned to test new methocÊ of ad-:
program of strip listing was presented rXtws ind “Se= ministering farm legislation has been:
uncTer which farmers would be «H 5JSÎS&J"»»«; dian^ 501116 completed, and that one of the ex-1 
plied with listers provided they would I vegetables were on display. i pertinents will be carried out in
carry out the listing program under the v Meagher county.
supervision of the Montana extension 25 WAR VETERANS NEXT --------------—«>-------------------
service and the soil conservation serv- err TTinni T MPNT niTOTA The Dominican republic’s shortage;

'*°**°* -■ "T-.

to that effect of 25 veterans during the next enroll-
On April 25’ actual listing operations ment period of the civUian conserva- 

were begun with five listers at work, tion corps, to be conducted July 1 to», 
two of which were furnished by the Dr-J. C. Watts, manager of the Fort 
soil conservation service and the other Harrison veterans facility, was in- 
three rented from private owners. By mrmea. . . . ,
the end of the week eight listers were 4 Or- Watte warned veterans desiring 
working and before the Job was com- to enroll that CCC enrolment must 
pleted ll -were in operation, be made on form P-130, which has been
in addition to supplying listers, the revUed. The revlred formimust be sub
soil conservation service assigned H. W. mitted for enrollment instead of the 
Rlek, conservationist, to assist in super- old iJevi8?d,i ^"S8 “ay
vllne the Whrk obtained from the United States vet-

S WO Acres Listed er ans' administration at Feat Harrison.
r.igtino was started on a basis of 30 Applications for enrollment In the 

feet of crop and 30 feet of listing. CCC should be submitted to Dr. Watts 
Practically all of the listing ran north at Fort Harrison, ’ he said, as soon as 
and south or southeast to southwest, possible as certification must be made 
A few of the most severely eroded by his office and the veterans notified 
fields required «nn<1 listing. After the to report to the various enrolling zones, 
worst part of the blow area had been The order of preference for certifl- 
Usted In this manner, the strips were cation of veterans is (1) veterans with 
extended to 50 feet of listing and 50 legal dependants, (2) veterans wdth de
fect of crop. pendants by obligations, and (3) vet-

Nelghbors co-operated to list one erans without dependants.
640-acre tract of abandoned land In . Veterans will be enrolled at the same 
order to protect surrounding farms, place and on the same dates as 
Gasoline, fuel and oil were provided enrollees, although they will not 
for this purpose and each farmer do- signed to junior camps. The enroll- 
nated his own time and tractor to com- ing zones are located as follows: 
plete the Job. Zone 1, Glasgow: zone 2, Miles City;

By May 18 these co-operative activl- zone 3, Great Falls; rone 4, Billings; 
ties were completed with a total of zone 8. Bozeman; rone 6, Butte, and 
5,000 acres listed which will control zone 7, Missoula, 
soil blowing on a total area of more 
than 15,000 acres. Listing costs. Includ
ing rental, repair bills, fuel, trucking 
and other expenses, amounted to about 
27 cents ner acre listed.

With practically all of the land sub
ject to wind erosion listed, farmers are 
becoming more enthusiastic about this

Well known to the 5,000 or more 
customers of the Great Falls mu
nicipal water department, August 
Bergstrom, who for many years 
was sheet foreman of the depart
ment and Is now attached to the

Loe.

J. HUGO ARONSONcity engineer’s office In a special 
capacity, has just completed hb 
47th consecutive year of service 
with the department. Bergstrom 
has shattered all records for con
tinuous employment with a muni
cipality or town.
Bergstrom was bom in Delame, 

len, Jan. 7, 1868, and he came to 
United States in 1888. He first lo

cated at Amherst, Mass., where he was 
a stonemason. On Feb. 28, 1891, he 
came to Great Falls.

' I
Phone

CUT BANK, MONTANAto
flat amoun of former

-a,r'
<8>

Swed
LARGEST FAMILY IN U. S.

IS SMITHS. JOHNSON NEXT
If your name is Smith, you really

are a member of the bluest family to ; ^ municipal water plant had Its
America, figures of the Butte field of- • n~.TYMon to Januarv 1888 when Ira 
fice of the social security board showed Mylre iSad^ pftSTOr such m InstU

1 button. toNoSr of the same year 
lay claim to the distinction commonly. My&rs, E. Q. Maclay and T. E. 6ol- 
accorded that clan of being at least were granted a franchse by the
amtÄKfl r'ÄÄ“1 ^ counci! and the company floated 

families ahead of you. In order, John- $150,000 bond Issue withthe 
sons, Browns, Williams and Millers. Harris On The first water service To be exact. Stewart J Thomas of- Kfw SC

ÄÄ80. 1̂, *5; L 1889. in 1893 the water company was 
“h™ n?>?fldenî?lrLyi acquired by A. G. Phelps and among

cross section of ttie nation, had been employes was Bergstrom, who com- 
issued to 470,190 Smiths, 348,530 John- menoen his service with the nl&nt on^’nn2,5v3’7^^r°Ä 249’312 MmerS to ll SySS cît?

d In acquired the water plant,
nationwide äiSS If Si Bmstrom n; retained b, each rae-
longest Xeneglanekopoqles. SSVSJSSSf'afÄÄ «2

the city there were but 349 services, to
day there are more than 5,600. When 
he was appointed foreman, Bergstrom 
first used a wheelbarrow to convey, 
tools. Later he was given a bicycle and 
still later a horse and buggy.

For the last year Bergstrom has been 
the city engineer’s office 

to prepare detailed data concerning 
shutoff valves and other units of the 
water system.

the

N. W.
was

July
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juniorPIONEERS AUXILIARY
UNIT IS ORGANIZED

With a representation of Sons and 
Daughters of Montana Pioneers from 
every community in the county taking 
part, a Powell county branch of the 
state organization was formed in Deer 
Lodge.

Mrs. Anne Newlon has been named 
president of the group, with John 
Perkins, Race Track, vice president; 
Mrs. F. J. Bissonette, secretary and 
James Ranney, treasurer, to make up 
the list of officers.

It Is the plan to assist Pioneers In 
every manner possible. Among the im
mediate plans is to provide ways and 
means to take the Pioneers to Helena, 
to the state convention in August.

assigned to
»

We Like to Get to the 
BOTTOM OF THINGS

Registration of voters for the Mon
tana primary July 19 totals 248,443, the 
office of Sec. of State Sam W. Mitchell 
said. The registration for the 1936 gen
eral election, prior to the burning ■ 
registration books ordered by the 19 
legislative assembly, was 283,695.

■

Practically everybody understands 
the need for co-operation, but the 
trouble Is that there are too many 
people who want to be Ärector of the 
activities of those who co-operate.

Jarrett said. Iof
37

Rehabilitation of soldiers wounded in 
China Is being started in Japan.

SEVENTY YEARS AGO, the founders of what is 
now the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc., first I

Natural Gas 
Service

exhibited the insatiable curiosity which character
izes every Socony-Vacuum lubrication engineer to
day. They were not, nor is he, content with super
ficial findings. We like to get to the bottom ofSEATTLE things.

That attitude is reflected in every Gargoyle In
dustrial Lubricant. In mining, in railroading, in 
shipping, in manufacturing ... in every industrial 
enterprise. Gargoyle Lubricants are earning a Lubri
cation Profit for their employers because they are 
doing a thorough job.

Stop *t the ideally located 
MAYFLOWER — In the center 
of the Uptown Shoppins and The«* 
trical District - between the city’s 
two largest department stores. An 
address convenient to every part 
of thia interesting coastal city...

EFFICIENT Imtwhn Lorry 
MOUNTAINS... * IMARKETING POLICY:

du*try almost always find* that 
the controlled use of high-grade 
Gargoyle Lubricants pays for 
itself many times over and that 
they actually cost less to use 
than ordinary lubricant*. But 
for such equipment as does 
not Justify the higfaest-grade 
lubricants, Socony-Vacuum en
gineers will recommend a 
lower-priced lubricant con- 

economy.

In-ECONOMICAL I
#

4th AVENUE AT OLIVE WAY

250 OUTSIDE ROOMS WITH BATH
DEPENDABLE!

» I

?£50 Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 

communities in four northwestern states through 

more than 1,000 MUes of High-Pressure Pipeline.

CHASliS W. HUMtOCK 
MANAGER

noM

.fi 'JtVi
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Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.. . .AND THI 
MET (toi StA sis tent with true

*rjJ
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

iSt’. «- \ Vu t . ■. O . C%M\(
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